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the first premium, and nothing more, will be
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When we take pen in

his wonderful cure. 'Perhaps,' says General
Ambert, 'it would have been well to keep
silent about the poor fellow; but it is not suf-
ficient to show only the glories of war every
one would know the sacrifices of the soldier.
This one has given more than his life, for
each day that passes in a martyrdom.' But
Moreau never complains. He is held in great
respect by those who know him, and feels a
genuine pride in showing the Cross of the
Legion of Honor on his breast to the many
curious travelers who turn out of their way
to see the 'homme a la tete de cire.' "We Shall Continue Our

Miner Ctaii-On-t Sale !

Tremendous Reductions !

During tho remainder or
the season we will close

out our stock or

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas

AT

HALF PRICE!
These good must he sold,

and the prices we have
marked them wiES clear
them out in u short while.

So Dome Early.
GAUZE UNDERWEAR

A full line in all grades
and siesin Misses', Roys',
Ladies' and Gents'.

WILCOX & CO.,
ETFOl --AJiTX3 767CHAPEL STREET.

UNTIL AUGUST 1st.
Previous to which time we shall daily offer

NEW AND DECIDED BARGAINS J

to this point in the circumnavigation of the
globe I have not seen a score of frame dwell-
ings. Here in Jerusalem wood is enormously
expensive and stone literally "dirt cheap. '
All the native houses are built of unshapely
stones plastered together, the whole being
roofed over with a shallow circular dome of
the same material. Not even a beam enters
into the building. I suppose it was so in
Solomon's day; at least he had to import all
the lumber for the Temple. Even an Eng-
lishman said to me the other day, "Did I un-
derstand you to say that you lived in a wood-
en house? How queer it must be. Isnt it
too cold in winter and too hot in summer!"
My answer was, "Oh for a glimpse of eue of
our charming American cottages? What an
oasis it would be in this desert of ungainly
stone structures. More picturesque by far
than these bams are the huts of the Japa-
nese."

"Do you see this Bible?" inquired Mr.
Floyd the other day, selecting from his large
collection one with covers of balsam, almond,
oak and olive wood. I assented and he

"A few years ago I started through
the country with a man and his wife, who
boasted that they had not been inside of a
church for over twenty years, and were man-
ifestly ready to scoff and ridicule at every-
thing they saw. I said little at first, but
gradually began to point out the hosts of in-
stances of prophecy fulfilled, and indicated
how the Bible proves itself a thousand times
pimply by its accuracy in incidental referen-
ces to the customs of the people. At the
end of a week they had each bought Bibles.
They found that one was not enough for the
two of them, and from that time on they
studied the country with a zeal which I
have rarely seen paralleled. Their long
alienation from the contemplation of such
themes seemed to give the whole matter a
freshness for them that the established Bi-

ble student does not experience. At the
end of the journey they presented me with
this Bible. I have since heard from them
several times, and they are most
devoted Christian workers. Such was the
effect of one tour through this barren land of
Holy Writ."

I notice on some of the city gates the
mystic inscription, marked with paint "666,
Anno Domini 1881." As near as I can guess
at the matter these daubs are the work of
some one of the myriad religious cranks that
inhabit this Holy City, and here ride their re-

spective pet hobbies. Doubtless this indi-
vidual had waded into that most dangerous
of all quagmires, tho study of numbers; and
by some ingenious though illogical process,
had reasoned it out, as did the alleged mother
Shipton, that 1881 was to be the unlucky

In every department of our store. As yet NONE

OF OUR COMPETITORS have begun to meet

the LOW PRICES at which we are selling our

goods. Every lady in this vicinity will find it for

her interest to visit our store daily and inspect the

bargains we shall offer during the next ten days.

READ LOCALS.

PROCTOR, MAGIIIEE k CO.,

837 Chapel Street.

hand to write an adver
tisement in these days.
with the purpose of let

ting our friends know
what things we are
selling cheap, so much
occurs to us that we

dont know where to be

gin, and we feel we
should need to use at
least a whole page of
a paper. But we cant
afford that, so we have
to pick out just a few
items. The first that
we would name to-da- y

is the item of Ham-

burg Em broideries.
When we came to this
stock in the course of
our marking down ope-

rations a protest was
made by those in charge
that reduction was not
needed, as out- - prices
had been again ana
againproved to be lower
than those of all our
competitors. But all
the same we did reduce
them, and heavily too.

Another stock which
weput away down, very
far below the ordinary
Prices, was th at of
White Cambric Trim-

mings, in puffing, tuck-

ing, ruffling and com-

binations of these. We
made also agreat many
redtcctiofis on White
Muslin Underwear.
The prices on our Para-
sols haye been a good
deal talked about,
some of the manufac-
turers --blaming us for
having" spoilt the trade"
too early. But that is
our affair. Since Cast
week we have put some
of them down even lower
than they were. Eider-
down Jersey Cloth in
light colors for dressing
gowns, infants sacks,
&c, is another article
they say we are selling
too cheap. We have
over a dozen pretty
styles in it.

We mention these
things because we did
not refer to them in our
previous a dv e rtis

but itmust Hot be

forgotten that byfar the
most important bar-

gains to be gotfrom us
at this sale are those
in Dress Goods and
Silks. And all ', the
numerous other things
we mentioned before are
still selling at the same
extremely low prices,
or lower, except in so

far as any lots may
haye been closed out.

paid to his representative; should the in
sured die after the payment of the second
but before the third premium becomes due,
the representatives will be paid only half the
amount of the policy. After the payment
of the third premium the policy is entitled to
full benefit. It is nevertheless provided that
in case of death within two years of an in
sured who has not been medically examined,
if it can be proved to the satisfaction of the
Postmaster-Genera- l that the death was caused
by accident, the full amount of the policy
will be paid.

The Dublin Freeman has the following
concerning "one of the reasons why Irishmen
like Blaine": When, in 1867, Augustus Cos- -

tello was arrested in Ireland for a "treason
able" speech delivered by him in New York
two years previously, and sentenced to fif
teen years' penal servitude,Blaine, who was a
Republican leader in Congress, made series
of powerful "speeches in his behalf and in be
half "of General D. F.. Burke and others,
which eventually succeeded in securing their
liberation. The Irishmen had their papers
of American citizenship in iheir posses-
sion, but they were disregarded as a defence,
or as a protection against - British law, and
this aroused much excitement and indigna
tion in the States. Blaine's advocacy in
duced Congress to demand the release of the
Fenians from English custody, and when the
British cabinet refused, on the strength of
the then existing treaty, the United States
government threatened reprisals with respect
to British subjects then in the State. Eng
land, being well frightened, caved in, as be-

came her, and Costello, Burke and the rest
were released. This triumph was mainly due
to the masterly advocacy of Blaine and the
leaning he then showed toward Irishmen has
not sinee relaxed.

IJIPHOrKK.
It is improper to tip waiter girls in hotel

dining rooms. Be just, and fee her not.
New Orleans Picayune.

After all, the bean-pol- e is more useful to
this country than the North Pole. Philadel
phia Chronicle.

A man with a bald scalp is not half as
young as the top of his head seems to indi
cate. JNew York journal.

"Blowing a bass horn," says a physician,
"will cure consumption." Another case in
which the remedy is worse than the disease.

Philadelphia Call.
"Whv, Sam ? How do you expect to

that mule along witn a spur only on one
side ?" "Well, bosB, if I gets dat side to go,
ain t do udder one boun to keep up V

Generally the party who sings "I would
not live alway" the loudest is the one who
gets between the feather beds during a thun
der storm. Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h

It is a good motto, "Pay as you ' go;" but
nowadays people are so suspicious of their
fellow creatures that they won't trust them
till they go. Thev must pay as they come

.Boston Transcript.
About 4,000 comets have been seen since

the records began. Owing to the more gen
eral enforcement of the liquor laws within
the past few years the list has not been grow
ing so fast as might be desired. iiurlington
Free Press.

Benjamin Abbott says "a bank is a sort of
millpond for money." We thought it .was
something of that kind from the damning
one notices about the bank when the cashier
has sluice ways of living and doing business,

Burlington ilawkeye.
The news of Mr. Lowell's illness reminds

the Detroit-- Post of the remark of an old "Ver
mont farmer: "I don't see no UBe," said he.
' 'in government sending ministers to England
all the while; the lazy scamps don't preach
naif tne time wnen tney git tnere."

"Harry, don't you think Pd make a good
actress?' "No, my dear, I don't, You'd
want to do all the talking in the piece.
"Then you don't believe nature intended me
for the stage?" "bcarcely. she more likely
intended yon for a barber." Brooklyn
i.agie.

The seashore is really the most delightful
place to spend tne summer. Between watch
ing the bathers on the shore and the ships off
the shore the tired mind has no time to be
pondering over the momentous question how
many pounds of beef all the salt in the ocean
would corn. Philadelphia Chronlcie-ler--
ald.

Bride "I must have your advice, doctor.
My husband gets the nightmare nearly every
night, ana frightens me halt to death. "

.Doctor You have gone to housekeeping,
X suppose'''

Bride "Yes: we just got settled last
week."

Doctor "Ann, l presume, as there are
only two in the family, you attend to all the
housekeeping duties yourself. "

Bride "Yes."
Doctor "Well, hire some one else to do

the cooking." Philadelphia Call.

"The ITIam wltb a fu Head."
From the Pall MallGazette.

Some terrible stories are told by the burial
parties after the battle of Tel-e- l- Kobir of the
ghastly nature of the wounds inflicted by
modern arms of precision. In one case the
officers in charge found a poor Egyptian,who
had been left for dead, with the upper part
of his face blown quite away. He was, how
ever, still alive, and notwithstanding his fear-
ful injuries, was, by the care and skill of
English doctors, fairly on the way to reo
ery when he was attacked by dysentery, which
proved fatal. A different fate, however, if
not a more fortunate one, seems to have
awaited Jean Moreau, a French artilleryman
wounded in the Franco-Germa- n war, whose
story is told by General Ambert in the second
volume of his "Souvenirs Militaires," which
is shortly to be published in Paris.

"Moreau entered the service in 1870. and
on the 3d of January. 1871. was entrazed in
the affair at Bapaume. Toward 3 o'clock in
the afternoon, while he was loading a cannon.
he was struck down by a shell, which, bant
ing across his face, tore away his nose, eyes,
the upper jaw, and part of the lower. He
was left for dead on the field, but after
time recovered his senses, and by chance
taggered, falling at almost every step.on the

road to the village of Ervilliers. The colonel
of the Twenty-fourt- h regiment sent him
from this place by carriage to Arras the next
morning, where he staid till the 4th of October
following. Ho was txatiafened to the militaryhosmtal at V al de lirace. at Paris.a fortnight
later, and remained there "till the 26th of
Ilarch, loTa, when cicatrization was nearly
complete. All the soft portions of the fore
part of the head having disappeared, and the
bony framework being crashed in various
places, the unfortunate man presented the
appearance of a veritable death's head, with
two cavities for the eyes, one for the nose,
and a large opening for the mouth. . How
ever ,by ingenuity and patience a wax re-
semblance of a face was invented and fitted
with the utmost exactitude to the healthy
portions of flesh, which still surrounded the
immense cicatrix. The adhesion, which is
almost hermetic, was completed by a natural
cushion of skin which thus, as it were, keeps
the border of the mask in a groove. The
inner cavity has also been utilized, one of its
uses being, by means of lint, to guard the
patient against the effects of sudden altera
tions ot neat and cold, while the nnner law
and the palate are protected - by a plate, to
which are attached a row of false teeth, and
mastication of the hardest kinds of food is
successfully performed. " .

"1 hanks to the dlsDoeition of the natural
perts ef the ingenious shaping of the mask.
ana particularly that of the false noee,respira-tio- n

is rendered possible through Ha hostrils,
and, indeed, has regained the aoraal direc
tion, from below to above. 1 The system of
83 ration is assisted by two small holes toward
the inner angle of the eyes, creating an inner
currenf; f air, the eyes themselves, of course,
being closed. The sense of smellgatrange to
say, has been regained, while the voice pos-
sesses its natural tone and clearness. . Thus
Moreau who, when he removes his mask, it
is needless to say, presents a most hideous
aspect, in consequence of the disappearance
of a great part of the bony portions, as well
as the muscles which should cover them, and
of whose head there literally remained only
the brain and the cranium-- is enabled, by this
wonderful exercise of medical skill and con-
structive talent, to breathe, eat, speak, smell,
and it is said, to the flute. Theeven, so play. , . . , , - . - - . i n- -
mumatea soiaier, wno is zona ox coihujix
about his campaigns, peaeases that resigned
air common to blind men, and his sense of
touch, moreover, has excessively developed.
He lives at Ferru, Landrecies, in the Nord
department, and ekes out his pension by the
sale of a pamphlet recounting the facts of

in Connecticut.
THE CAEEINGTOJf PUBLISHING CO

- SIRCLB COPIKIWO CENTS.

Dujvihed by Cashiers in tee Citt, 13
CENTS A WlKK, 43 CBNTS MONTH, $5.00
Yxab. Tbs Sahs Tsbms Bt Maii..
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REPUBLICAN NOaHNATIOKS,
FOB PRESIDENT,

JAMES a. BLAINE,of IQCalne.
FOB VICE rRESIDENT,

JOHN A. lOGAN, of Illinois.
A FRAUDULENT CLAIM.

The Democratic platform abounds in fraud-nle-

claims. One of the most specious of
them is the claim for the growth
of the merchant marine, and Its
decadence, the former nnder Demo-
cratic role and the latter nnder Republican
role. A 'writerin the Philadelphia North
American has. collected some facts which
show the deceptive nature of this claim.

The long period of Democratic rule ended
in 1861. In 1860 the total tonnage
of the merchant marine was 5,353,
868 tons. At the close of
the war the ' total tonnage had
decreased to 1,579,994 tons, new measure-
ment. During these five years our commerce
had been driven from the seas by Confeder-
ate cruisers, partly by destruction, but to a
yet greater extent by the. high rates of insur
ance exacted by underwriters, owing to the
devastation wrought by Confederate cruisers.
The government also had converted many hun
dred ships and steamers into war ves-

sels and transports. At the end of
1866 the tonnage of the merchant marine had
advanced from the total last named to 3,368,
279 tons, or it had trebled on its lowest sum
at the close of the war. At the close of 1875

the total tonnage, new measurement, had re-

covered to 4,853,732 tonB, which, considering
the difference between the old and tne new
measurement, may be considered an advance

upon the total tonnage at the close of "the
lonz term of Democratic rule." The total
tonnage in 1883 was 4,235,487 tons.

Further investigation shows that the total
for 1860-wa- s made up of several items;, of
which 2,379,396 tons were employed in the
foreign trade and 2,644,867 in the coast
trade. These were the chief items of the
total. At the close of the war 1,518,350 tons
were employed in foreign trade, and 3,381,-52- 2

tons in the coastwise trade, fisheries
omitted in both statements. In 1883, 1,269,
681 tons were employed in the foreign trade
and 2,838,354 tons in eoastwise trade. We
have never recovered, the loss of foreign ton
nage during the war, while the increase m
coastwise trade is about 200,000.

On the other hand, a statement of the ton
nage of vessels built in the United States
annually since 1843, or during .forty years,
shows an increase of over 100 per cent. The
tonnage of vessels built in 1844 was 103,537
tons, and in 1883 it was 265,429 tons. The

foreign commerce of the United States.

however, has more than trebled since 1854,
when the total tonnage employed was 4

524,101 tons, against 14,846,468 tons in 1882.

This was the clearance record. The entries
of vessels of all kinds in 1858 were 4,338,
233, and in 1883 the entries reached 16.381,
727 tons. Our foreign trade seems to have
trebled during twenty"years of Bepubliean
rule.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Independents need a good deal of

self-respe- for nobody appears to have
much respect for them. E jn the New York
Sun doesn't think that they are any great ac

quisition to the Democratic party.

Congressman Converse of Ohio says he is
tired of public life and shall not be a candi-

date for reelection. Mr. Converse is the gen-
tleman who moved to strike out the en-

acting clause of the Morrison bill.

The Bridgeport Standard would like to see
Hon. Amos S. Treat of Bridgeport nominated
for governor by the Eepublicans. The Mid
dletown Constitution thinks Hon. Henry B.

Harrison of this city is the right man.

Editor William Puree!! of the Rochester
Union and Advertiser, who resigned control of
his paper temporarily rather than support
Governor Cleveland, says that he believes
the Democratic nominee for President to be
'a moral leper."

Italy has taken stringent precautions
against oholera this season No country has
suffered so much from the diseaso since it
was first known in Europe. One hundred
and thirty thousand deaths occurred in the
peninsula in 1867, chiefly caused by the
drinking of contaminated well-wate- r. Its
towns and villages were in that year extreme

ly filthy, and wells almost exclusively used.
Greater cleanliness and better water are now
relied on to prevent a similar disaster.

The town of Selma, Alabama, claims to
have the most wonderful artesian well in the
world. The remarkable feature in tho case
is that two separate streams of water, of en

tirely different properties, flow from this
well. The singular effect in question is pro-

duced, it seems, by the simple insertion of a
two-inc- h pipe within a four-inc- h tube. The

larger pipe descends to a depth of some four
hundred feet, the water having no mineral
qualities or character, atod being very cold;
the inner pipe descends seven hundred feet;
the water is strongly impregnated with sul
phur and iron, and, compared with the
temperature of the twin stream, is quite

- -warm.

The steamer City of TVjkio brought on hr
last trip to San Francisco some interesting
chickens frein China for the Zoological gar-

dens, at London. These fowls come of strains
of great antiquity, some of them, it is claim- -

. ... - e ,
d, having been in tne ramuy ui maximum

in central China for over 800 years, and none
of tham have ever before been sold; to any--

They cost $75 apiece.. The birds vary
greatly in size and color, but the most strik- -

ng" feature is the length of tail and feathers
of tie cocks, some of them being eight feet

ong. These feathers are folded in a roll and
trapped with ribbon to prevent injury while

George WJUiaau CrUs thus described the
Republican pattjr when he was at Chicago.and
the wonder now is how can he "go bacV on

such, A party: I shall not attempt to repeat
toyoi the splendid story of the Republican
party, a story thai - we never tire of terHeg
and that out ehUdren will never tire of hear-

ing; a story which is written upon the hearts
of all 'American citizens because it recounts

greater services for liberty, for the country,
for mankind, than those of any party in any
other nation at any other period of time.
And what is the ssefejt of this unparalleled
history? It is siinjjg that the Kepabncan
party has always been the party of the best
instincts of the highest desire of the Ameri-

can people. This is special glory. . It has
represented the Aeiiea "instinct of nation-

ality, American patriotiani and American de-

votion fco liberty. -
,

'
...

Under f4h new regcJations for govern
ment ltfe insurance in England a novel ez- -

perimeni is being tried. Iaamrances for
sums nit exceeding 33 are now granted at
any postoffice savings bank without any
medical examination. If, however, an in-

sured should die before the second annual
premium becomes payable, the amount of

Will open In New Haven, Conn., September 23. For
circulars aaaress huso ai vr.i.u- - niwjyj r.n, ju
Home Place, New Haven, conn.

jyg ataw, tnam3m .

Greenwich Academy.
Usual Literary Courses, with Musical Institute and

Commercial txniege. rouDaeu iou.sexes. Influences decidedly religious. Home care
andcomforts. Charmingly located on Narragan-e-tt

Bar. and on direct route from New iork to
Boston. Urand opportunities for salt water bathing.and boating. Terms moaeraws. v;i;iio ov&..
Caogue tree. TA A H..Mnel

pal, East Creenwtcli, B. I.
CARGILL'S

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
847 Chapel Street.

Entries may be made for the Summer months at
reaucea raies. dhcww j.muraAtrolv for circular. 3

Miss Fannie C. Howe.
CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE (Italian method)

; and PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Charles T. Howe,
FLUTE AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,

102 CROWN STREET, NEAR TEMPLE STREET.
sel8tf

3VE XT S I O .
F. A. FOWLER,

TEACHER OF

PIANO, ORGAN and HAKMONY.
AUSTIN BUILDING, 337 CHAPEL STREET,

Rooms 8 and 9.
A correct touch a specialty. au3Qtf

MY ANNUAL EXCURSION!

TWICE A WEEK

TO SAVIN ROCK
FOR THE COLLECTION OF

LAUNDRY WORK
Will Commence After July 1

WAIT FOR THE WAGON.

Ifyou are going out oftown
FOR THE SUMMER -

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS AT MY OFFICE

To have your Collars and Cuflfc

Sent by 9Iall,
Thus Saving You Trouble.

THOMAS FORSYTH,
641 and 878 Chapel Street,

Jfew Numbers.
Works near Neck Bridge. jy9

Horses and Carriages For Sale
and To Let.

Carriacre Making in all its branches. Rermiring
and painting a specialty. Anyone washing to buy
or sell an outfit will find it to their advantage to
give us a call.

CITLLODI &, CO.
jealtf 108 FRANKLIN STREET.

The International Express.
DIRECT TO

NEW YORK.
BOSTON.

PROVIDENCE,
MEItlDEN.

HARTFORD,
RPRINGFIELD,

AND ALL POINTS NORTH,
SOUTH. EAST AND WEST.

Prompt Delivery and Low Rates.
Office No. 31 Center Street

R. L. DUNNING, Agent.
febetf

GEORGE W. BUTTON,
ARCHITECT.

Fruit, Foreign and Domestic,
mStf 1,075 Chapel Street.

TRUNKS, TRUNKS, TRUNKS,

BAGS ! BAGS ! BAGS !

A complete stock of Tourists'
Articles. The only exclusive trunk
store In the city. Trunks, Rags
and Sample Cases made to order.
Repairing a specialty. Old trunks
taken in exchange. Good Goods
at Low prices at

CROFUT & CO.'S,
23XO Cliapel StreetBELWTHEBRTOGE

W. B. TREWHELIA,
MANUFACTURER OF MATTRESSES.

Hair, Cotton, Husk Excelsior; also Feather Beds,
Pillows, Bolsters, etc. Renovating Mattresses a
Specialty. Will call and deliver at residence in city.
Prices the Lowest. 81 EAST WATER STREET,

al7d6m New Haven, Conn.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.

To those in want
of Glasses:

Durant has purc-hased one of Dr.
Brocklin's O p th a

test lenses
for testing the eyes,

.fjft It is the best thineeer invented. Call
- odu see it oeiore po- -

i ou wm save money
and be perfectly fit-
ted.

J. H. G. DURANT, 38 & 40 Church St.

Wells & Ghinde,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Sole Agents in New Haven for tho

Rockford Quick TraiR:Hfatcties

266 CHAPEL STREET.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY DONE.

jyio .
HENRY A. DANIELS, M. D.,

144 LEXINGTON AVENUE. NEAR K9th STREET,
NEW YORK.

Hours, 8 to 1 and 5 to 7.
Diseases of the Nervous system, Genito-Urinar- y

organs, impotence and sterility.
m8daw8m

Safe Investments for Money
7 FEB CENT. FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

on improved farms in Ohio and Indiana, worth three
or more times the amount loaned; in a rich, agri-
cultural region; in the midst of railroads, school
houses, turnpikes, permanent improvements all
calculated to make land good security. No losses
in twelve years'1 experience. No expense to the
lender. Interest Over forty years1
residence. For full information write to us.

J. DICKINSON & CO., Richmond, Ind.

REMOVAL.
THE

NEW YORK BRANCH

LOAN O F F I C E
NOW PERMAFENTLY LOCATED AT

1 42 Church Street.

HO FEZ LOANED.
Liberal advances made on ajl kinds of personal

property.

Unredeemed Pledges
v For sale at low prices.

Square Dealing; Wltb All.
r : SOLOMON FRY.

jyio -
Mrs. E. Jones ,Young,

DENTIST, .

330 Chapel,cor.Stte,ftroet B'd'gOver, Brooks A Go's Hat ani Fur btore.
.Jk. wort warranted. , -

f J
ii?f$S?iIjf Office hours from 9 a. m. to 1

I R. G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT,

No. 853 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn

AROUND THE WORLD.

Blha, on tne Site or Jericho A Vile
Place Two Women Left Queer
Churning Tough; Xu rite Three 8mi-da- ys

a Week-Long- ing for the Sightor a Wooden House A Useful Bible
False Prophesying Hebron Tne

Tombs of tne Kings A Tragedy.
Jerusalem, June 10.

To the Editor of the Journal and Courier :

This is literary house-cleanin- g day with me,
and your readers must be content this time
with a "picked up" letter. These odds and
ends which have accumulated on the pantry
shelves must be eaten sometime, and there
is never any occasion like the present.

To begin with, I will serve you with a few
of Jericho, that may involve

some idea of how the Holy Land is governed.
The only town in the Jordan valley
near the place where the Jordan debouches
into the Dead Sea, is Riha, occupying the site
of Jericho of the New Testament and Gilgal
of the Old. The Jericho of the Old Testa-
ment is merely a heap of shapeless stones
about two miles away. I went down during
harvest week, the most dangerous season in
the whole year. We were well armed, and
the bands of robbers whom we met out ma-

rauding seemed to respect this fact. Once
or twice our passage was interrupted by
armed guards, but the exchange of a few
words between them and our own Bedouin
escort developed the fact that they were pro-
tecting pilgrims also, or were accompanying
humble fellahin with their season's crops to
the Jerusalem market. Thus carefully does
the peasant of eastern Palestine have to pro-
tect his rights; and not infrequently it hap-
pens that he is even then despoiled of his
goods.

East of the Jordan there is a country much
more fertile and productive than this. In
deed, there are actual forests around the
magnificent ruins of Gerash. Consul Merrill
has described to me a visit which he paid to
a temple there with three hundred mighty
pillars each six feet in diameter, and also to
two theatres, one with a seating capacity of
six thousand and the other with a seating ca-

pacity of ton thousand. But all that land is
vacant, simply because there is no security
of property or person there. When will
some Christian power take in hand the work
of developing and civilizing this part of the
world, even as India and British Burmah
have been changed

But I was about to describe some scenes at
Riha. Riha consists of a colony of plaster
huts, rooted with gravel and brush, and full
of the vilest filth imaginable. The people
seem to be principally Nubians, a coal-blac- k

race, and they and their cattle, donkeys,
hens, cats, diseased dogs and the accumula
ted rubbish of fifty centuries, live heteroge-neou8l- y

together. Around this apology of a
village is a miserable palisade of brushwood,
supposed to serve as a protection from the
nomadic tribes. The latter had their dirtytents of goats' and camels'-hai- r spread close
to this rude fence. Such a combination of
parasitic races it is seldom one's lot to see
Even the villagers begged bucksheesh of us
without exception, as though we Mr. Floyd
ana myseu were goas sent among tnem to
distribute benefactions. Children play
around m the dirt only a day or two old.
The professional robbers (I distinguish now
between the real Bedouins and those villagers
who are mere amateurs) were seen at several
places in the city, and usually had a cloth
wrapped around the lower half of their
faces, concealing the mouth

Here 1 saw that common Oriental picture.
two women grinding at a mill. They were
both left, however, so far as I was concerned,
for I found them too repulsive to take. By
the way, i aid have one ot these women ac
tually offered to me. Like the rest, she came
up to erave bucksheesh, whereupon 1 turned
with woeful phiz and besought her for buck
sheesh. She was quick of speech and made
a reply at once, which Mr. Floyd laughingly
interpreted to me as "Take me. I'll be
your bucksheesh." The intent might have
been well enough, but l beat a hasty retreat.

1 also witnessed there the native process of
churning. A woman had a sheepskin filled
with milk, which was suspended from the
root, beizing the two hind legs of this 8km.
tie woman pushed the bag back and forth
violently, causing it to hit the wr.ll each
time. The butter, when it "came," was pure
white, saltless and tasteless like the butter
in all eastern countries.

We went to the one government buildiner
m tne town, a senooi, or a hospital or
postofhee, did you guess? No, a place of
abode for those arrant thieves, the Turkish
custom officers. As we neared the place I
saw a knave in uniform- - come out of the
place, stop a passing donkey, take a sack of
grain from its back, coolly appropriate it
and give the man a parting kick, it was to
ward the close of day, and the peasant was
returning from his day's work, with the
hard-earn- barley in a sack on the donkey-
about a peck in all, carefully threshed. "It
is a burning shame for you to do that," said
Mr. Floyd in Arabic. The man made some
unintelligible reply about the barley not hav- -

uif been threshed at the proper threshing
floor. "But in any pvent you have -- no right
to take more than one-ten- th ot the whole,"
persisted Mr. Floyd. "But I must do some
thing to teach them better, " replied the man.
Such is Turkish justice in Palestine! All the
officials, high and low, belong in the same
category. We watched after this incident,
and saw many other men and women arrest-
ed on their way in this same manner, and
similarly robbed in the name of law. The
poor people have no one to whom to appeal.
Let them complain and the prison awaits
them.

Some believers in the restoration of Pales- -
tin hopefully aver that the curse is now be-

ing lifted from the land. That the climate is
improving, that crops are increasing, that
there has been no fierce sirocco for three
years, and that the return or tne Jews beto-
kens the fulfillment of prophecy. While I
fail to detect these symptoms referred to, I
can testify that if they do actually exist, the
Turks will do what they can to make their
yoke harder to bear. Some of the higher
officials openly reply when you point out to
them the benehcial influence ot railways and
other public institutions. "Well, but we
don't want the country to improve; we
couldn't hold it tBea. We can get the most
out of it wider the present order of things."

This is a city where every week has three
Sundays. On Friday the Mohammedan
stores are shut, On Saturday the Jewish, and
on Sunday the Christian. The effect is be-

wildering. Last Sunday I went to the "Ens- -
nsn cnurcn insiae oi tne jana gate, i was
surprised at the largeness of the audience, as

haa no iaea that there were so many .Eng
people in Jerusalem. Indeed,

do not believe that much more than half of
the people could understand what was said.
Two or three times the hideous braying of
donkeys and howling of dogs compelled the
minister to pause. - By the way, I was a lit-
tle surprised to notice, sharing the pulpit, a
man whom I had seen previously' during the
week in the act of lubricating himself from
a capacious brandy-flas- k for his stomach's
sake, I suppose. Poor man! I fear he must
have some ehrohie-disorde- r of the stomach.
Wonder if it hasnt affected his brain also,'
so that he thinks everybody else is similarly
affected! At any rate he offered me several
kmds of wine when I called on him the other
defy. During the service referred tor a man
got asleep and fell off the pew right on to the
floor with a terrible racket, and all the peo--

simpered. Think of it right in Jerusa-sm- !
But Paul was not prosy, and I believe

the same thing onoe happened in one of his
audiences. The collection plates were of
course made of olive-woo- d.

In the course of my rambles throueh the I

cttytopday I ran across the curio and snti- - 1

qu7 .uuiui oiupin, I
who (in all honesty, I believe, so far as he
was concerned) tried to foist some bogus
manuscripts upon the proprietors of the
British museum, and then shot himself when
the bubble burst. The shop-ba-

a not been
open since, but there is a rumor bvrrent to the
effect that business will soon be ''resumed at
the old stand." The suicide of the heart-
broken, merchant was an awful blow to-hi-s

wife. I also ran across a bimbje-dow- n estab-
lishment in the Mohammedan' quarter bear-
ing the pretention name f 'Hotel ITAmer-iqne.- "

I did not probe the matter, irat I
have a tangible suspicion that the name, is
the only thing good about the place.
,vj .begin to realize how exceptional We in
Aisrjca are in having wooden bouses. Up

THE "ANDREWS,"
KEELER & CO., Eastern Agents.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR
83TOB1 WASHINGTON STREET, CORNi:il ELM,

niniws-fiinn- r HOSTOX.

BURDOCK

BLOOD BITTERS !

The Talk of the People Who Use It.
"A good medicine."
"Never had anything &ct so pleasantly on the

bowels.'"
"One doae cured an after-dinn- headache-."-

"One bottle did my dyspepsia more good than all
the medicine 1 ever used.1'

"Never saw anything so quickly cure n bilious at-
tack.'1

"A wonderful Blood Purifier."
"A perfect cure for all scrofulous taint."
From Mr. William W. Jones, of Chrdoina, Clay

County, Ind. For the last two years I have been
seriously unwell. It would be diJilcitt to describe
all the little ailments that have united to render my
existence miserable in the extreme. Fains in the
breasts- - a heavy, dull sensation in my head faint-nes- s

at the stomach weakness in the legrs kidneys
badly deranared restless sleep complexion sallow

fctrentfth all pone. Rendered desperate, I went to
the northern part of Michigan, hoping that a change
of climate would do me gcod. 1 got no benefit.
Last Spring I went to the city of Terre Haute and
resorted to the artesian baths there for live weeks.
One dav. glancing through the papers. I noticed an
advertisement of Burdock Blood letters. I June I
commenced taking this medicine, though. I must
admit, with little or no expectation of relief. The
result was, however, marvelous and gratifying be-

yond measure. Kince usWg these Hitters I have not
lost a day's work. They take right hold and the
effects are always pleasing. jy-- 1 fidlw

nmiuiinB3snn.i.hiisiiijieaaacuhJ

It is a fact that remedies almost without
number, already contest the claim to cure all the ills
that afflict metering- humanity. Thousands have
found them powerless to work a cure for them.

No diseases have bo baffled all attempts
at permanent relief as have Rheumatism and Neurel- -

S'a. A long Buocseeloii of disappointments has made
etr agonized victim dee pair of the possibility ot

cure. For cerrturiea they nave been considered be-
yond the power of medical alall to cure.

And yet we e&y both can be cured, and
that Athlophobob will do the business. The best
proof that it can do it is that it has done it

Rev. S. B. Dennen, D.D., pastor Third
Conrregtlonl Church, New Haven. Conn.

had kept him from tbe pulpit four or flvo
months at a time. He eaye he had suffered all that
one could, and live. He look his first dose of

on Friday : Sunday he was in his pulpit :

Monday he was well, and has remained so ainoe.

Rev. William P. Corbit, D.D., pastor
George St M. E. Church. New Haven, Conn., was laid
upfortwo months with Inflammatory Rheumatism,
suffering most excruciating torture. Athlophoeob
cured him, and he believes it to be infallible.

H. 8. Chandler, of the N. Y. "Independ-
ent," says Atbxofhobos cured him of Rheuma-
tism from which he had suffered for a year and a half.

Rev. W. B. Evans, Washington, D. C,
says: " I consider its work almost in the light of a
miracle. It is a most wonderful medicine. It ought
to bo Bpread throughout the lana."

The great question is, "Will it cure met We
believe iTtwilt Is it worth trying? You must decide.

If you cannot get Athlophobos of your dnyrgist.
we will BenxV it express paid, on iwceipi of retrnlar

rice oneabUar per bottle. We prefer that you buyit front your druggist, bnt if he hasn't it. not w
to try Bomethlng else, but order at once

from us as directed.
ATHL0PH0R0S CO., 112 WALL ST.. NEW YORK.
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TH E SURE CURE

I KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,'

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

"Kidney-Wo- rt is the moat auoocasful remedyI ever used.' Dr. V. C. Ballon, Monkton, Vt.
"Kidney-Wo- rt is always reliable."
Dr. It. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.

"Kidney-Wo- rt has cured my w He after two years
Buffering." Dr. C. 21. Summerlin Sun Sill, Ga.

IN THOUSANDS OF CASE8
It haa cured where aU els had failed. It is mild,
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but
harmless in all cases.

t-- cleanses the Bloed ftnd Strengthens exd
give New life to all the important organs of
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is
xeetored The Liver is cleansed of all disease,
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully.In this way the worst riiinanrrn are eradicated
from the system. g
VBXCE, 81.00 LIQUID OS CRT, SOLD BT DBC6GI8TS.

Dry can bo aont by mail.
WELLH, RICUARDBtW ACO.Bnrlln.rton Vt.

IN CASH
GIVEN AYAY

To the SMOKERS of
Blackwell's Genuine
Bull Durham Smok-
ing Tobacco.

The genuine Jias picture of
BU&Lr on every package.

For particulars see ouinext
announcement. -

PtOUR FLOUR

BEST NEW PROCESS

$6.75 PER BARREL.
HARRY LEIGH,

670 Chapel Street.
'Connected by telephone.

year. He then esteemed it his duty to inform
a careless world of the fact, and what more
conspicuous method could be devised than
daubing the ominous prophecy upon the
gates of Jerusalem. The number
666, taken from Revelations, I should judge,
was employed to make the augury still more
portentous. The inscriptions still remain to
preach to coming generations the folly of
"latter day prophesyings."

I had the good fortune to be in Jerusalem
on Ascension day. Of course tho Catholics
had gorgeous processions, but the principal
demonstration was in the evening. A torch-
light procession wended its way over the
Mount of Olives, visible from almost any
part of the city, to the Church of the Ascen-
sion, where Christ didn't leave this world.
The long wavering line of lights was a strange
and memorable sight.

Last week I went to Hebron, where the
spies, who were sent out from over Jordan,
went to lean? of the capabilities of the prom-
ised land. The famous Hebron grapes were
not much out of the flower, and yet I saw
many bunches a foot in length. A vivid im-

agination was not needed to tell what those
bunches would be two or three months later.
If we could not eat the ripe grapes, we had
plenty ot them in the torm ot raisms, pre
serves and unlerinented wine.

One of tho most interesting walks I have
taken about the Holy City was that of this
morning. In company with Mr. iloyd,
walked ever to the Tombs of the Kings, half
a mile north of the Damascus Gate. Scarcely
less grand are the Tombs of the Prophets and
the Tombs of the Judges; but we felt that
visiting one of the three similar subterranean
cemeteries must snmce. A wall now runs
around the mouth of these tombs. We were
admitted to the enclosure by a native, and
descended a grand though somewhat ragged
staircase of stone, only excavated within the
last year, perhaps twenty feet wide and
many deep. At the right were aqueducts
leading into three rock-hew- n reservoirs at the
bottom. Turning to the left we passed
through an arch in a seven foot wall, and
found ourselves in a rock-hew- n court, nieas
unng nmety-tw- o feet in length and eighty
seven in width. At the southern side of this
court was a spacious vestibule, tho entrance
to which had evidently been richlv ornament
ed at some time. A few triglyphs and
bunches ot grapes remained on the architrav
and we could see that there had once been
four columns as supports.

: The entrance proper to the tombs led out
of the left of this vestibule. It was a circular
opening not more than three feet high. S'3
dom have I been so interested in an antiquity
as l was in the door or this royal cemetery,
io tne lert ot this hole was a groove,
which a monster block of granite, shaped
like a mill-ston- e, fitted quite snugly. One
man from below could roll this stone over
the portal, if he was initiated; but one
hundred could not move it, if they knew not
tne art. A low dark passage, scarcely large
enough to admit a man, led to this ancient
but ingenious door, and was the only avenue
by which it could be opened prior to the ex
eayations of our own times. The mouth of
this secret passage was neatly closed with
a trap door, placed on the very brink ot a pit.
Only those thoroughly acquainted with the
place could ever have detected the method of
entrance. Evidently grave ghosts were
feared in those days and here as much as now
m your own land. row i"Can understand
how the stone was ' 'rolled away" from the
door of our Lord's Sepulchre! Now I can
understand why "that other disciple" stooped
down ana looked into the tomb

In addition to these precautions I noticed
that there were traces of doors inside of each
chamber, which served to give additional pro-
tection. These doors were evidently opened
by the slightest pressure, but once opened,
being hung upon gudgeons, their weight
would bring them to again, and then no
power from within could open them! These
complicated traps would surely ensnare even
the most wary grave-robbe- r.

We entered the hole, with lighted candles.
and prowled around to onr heart's content in
the magnificent apartments of rock beyond.
The chisel marks on the walla were as fresh

if they had been made yesterday, save
where tourists, yearning after cheap immor-
tality, have used candle-flame-s to smoke their
names upon the stone. There appeared to be
foui large chambers, with numerous apses
hewn out for the reception of one, two, or
three bodies. Of course the sarcophagi and
most of the doors have long since yielded to
the onslaughts of time and Christian vandals.
One marble sarcophagus is still exhibited at
Louvre, I believe. Mr. Flovd told me of a
touching tragedy which occurred some twenty
years ago in these tombs. A party got to
joking as to the amount of courage it would
require to visit the tombs at dead of night,
alone, without a light. A wager of one
pound was the result, and one supposedly
brave man agreed to come that night, and
stick his knife into a log of wood which was
deposited in an inner chamber for this pur-
pose.! Night came. The party accompanied
the man to a grove near by with lanterns; ex
amined his knife and then waited while he
made the descent. Ten, fifteen, twenty min
utes passed, but the man did not return.
The others then became alarmed and went to
search for him. They found him in the ap-
pointed vault, lying over the log in question,
dead!" An investigation developed the fact
that the knife was still sticking in the log.
but had passed through one of the man's
coat-tail- s. It was, pitchy dark, and doubt-
less the man had become frightened almost to
distraction as he crept to the log. In this
excited condition it is supposed that he stuck
the knife through his srarment. Then, when
he arose, and was suddenly pulled back, it is
hardly a wonder that the life departed out of
him from sheer terror.

Undoubtedly, these subterranean cavities
were dnee the tombs of great men; but schol
ars differ as to the antiquity which they rep-
resent; Some ihrow them back to the time
of David, while-other- s maintain that they are
not more ancient than the Herodian age. As
near as I can learn, the majority of thinkers
incline to the belief that tho tnmi
strncted for Helena, the widowed Queen of
aionooazus, King ot Adiabane, during the
time or tne iamine predicted, by Agabus m
me aays oi uiauaius Utesar.-- : -

Emile.

. Rev. George A. Hughes, pastor of the
Methodist church at West Goshen and a
member of the New York East conference, !
died at his father's home in Boston, Mass.,
yesterday of Bright'e disease.
"Dennis Lkrkin's bookstore at Hartford was

fobbed of Two men entered
while the store was in charge of a clerk, and
while the clerk was taking down a jricture
for one of them the other opened a cash
drawer and took the money without arousing
the suspicions of 4fce cleric- -

AMEEW GOODMAN,
OliO SO. 8 CROWN ST.,
NEW NOS. 160, 162 CROWN

EGGS? EGGS!! EGGS!!!
iS2c per. doz, 5 doz. $1
3 lb cans Tomates tc, 4 for 25.
Winslow Jones1 Succotash, 13c can, 2 for 25c.
Columbia River Salmon 15c per can.
Quart bottles new Maple Syrup, pure, 35c.
13 lbs Granulated Suar, standard, $1.
15 lbs X C Sugar, standard, 81
Fine Old Government Java Coffee, per lb, 25e.
Fine Oolong and Japan Tea, per lb, 40c.
Extra large Queen Olives, 45c per bottle.
1 bag best Flour $1.
1 bag nice Family Flour, 85c.
Early Rose Potatoes, per bushel, 45c
New .Bermuda Onions 8c per quart.
Sweet Oranges 5c per doz.
Fine Butter 25c per lb, 4 2 lbs Si .

New Orleans Molasses 60c per gallon.
2 lb can Cherries 10c, 3 for 25c.
Good many more bargains. Call and see us.
Goods delivered to any part of the city.
ilNE WINES, SHERRIES AND BRANDIES.

ANDREW GOODMAN,
Sew o8. 160 and 162 Crown St.
GOODMAN'S BUILDING, FOUR DOORS FROM

all CHURCH HTKISJST.

SGASOJVABLE ARTICLES.
"TIOR Excursions, Picnics, and Yachting Parties.
I Everv kind of Canned and Potted Meats. Fruits.

Preserves, Fancy Groceries and Table Delicacies, in-

cluding Mineral Waters, Wine and Bottled Goods
generally. EDW. E. HALL & SON,

3yi riu jnapei acrees.

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FAMILY USE.

The olace to find the best Refrigerator is to know
where the Eddy is sold. That is just perfect in
every respect. Sold by

SILiAS GAL.PIK",
a5 360 State Street.

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE,
Whv will nortle cline to the absurbidea that thev

must. tAk mlicine? Electricitv will reacli where
mediciue has failed, as 15 years1 experience has i

proved. If you are troubled with Catarrh, or Neural- - j

gia, or Rheumatism, Throat or Lnng Troubles, Gen--

ELECTRICITY. j

Go and see Dr. Cummines. His method differs
from all others. His success is wonderful.

Tjidies treated successfully. Ladies can consult
with the Doctor's wife afternoons. ' Consultation
free.

DR. J. W. CUMMINGS,
'No 4 Churcli Street.

cl3 WOOD'S BLOCK.

STRAW HATS

SOeto $2.00
MACKINAWS,

MANILLAS,

ALL THE LATEST.

MES'S FURxisiHXGS.
TRUNKS. TRUNKS.
KILB0URN & CO'S, 816 Chapel St.

AC MARS t "hsat F...nnTitADE MARK
lUunnY. An unfailing
Ctire ()r BetuoaI

STmuet(Thcca, Im--

r.tfollow sji a Boqiienca
oi Sir-Ai-u ; M iuM of
Meiccry, tTiiiverea! Lap--

ivoan, run in cae uacs.
Utmnrrs of V Utm ,Prwnv-tr- a

Old Ace. and mtar
ciher riiiMath.tle4U

Coimmtion 'us&nity or
3EFBRt TAKIBfl.""1 aAFTE8 TARIKB

tvhom the medicitM U boufrhtnoRLT bitokd, bat re'er jou to t1
rcan afct nrcn, md the rqtitrfucat re focfa tfat they are fii.dom, )

itib, complied with. Sto theft written ruarmseet, A trial of one njj
le pMifcage ef CJray' Specific will (xmrmtx the aaert ekepticai of .

real nv ",OnaecooiitercoustarfciU. we hsre adopted the Ttllow Wrapper j t
Only jfecnlne.

(lillpaxtiraUsn1iionrpaniphlet,wblHtwedeelto irad fwt r
nwflto everyone. tT The Sp4v;fir5!ed(-ii- Ueold bv all dnrcV
t$1 per packAce, or iixp'ckRBc. for 5fcr will be tent free hf BiaJL 'i he receipt of the inoney, bv eddressitr
The Gray Medicine Co.. Buffalo, N. Yv

SO& BY RICHARDSON fc CO..
tTIW EAYIH. OOVlt.

READY-MIXE- D PAfflTS,";
j

AIL SHADES!Artlt materials,
. Chamois Skins,

Sponges, i
Carriage Top Dressing-- ,

Cotton Waste.
THOMPSON &BELDEN.

39G AND398 STATE STREET,
COURIER BUILDING.

. See that the children
maintain their vigor in
the Summer months.
Ridge's Food will do IfIf your child has any
symptoms of dysentery,or any trouble of the
bowels, commence
jRidge's Food as a diet
without delay. Unless
the trouble has become
chronic, requiring; med- -

it wm correctthe difficulty; and, as a
invaluable. A physician of large practice says- - "Ithas never failed me and I have never lost a child bydiarrhoea or cholera infantum." In cans. 35c and
upwards. - ' iySim

SPECIAL NOTICE?

.TAl KS . McAIPINE
Respectfully informs his friends and the publicthat after an association of eighteen years with thefirm of J. B. K1RBY & Son,'has opened the store

90S CHAPEL STREET,'i --
; ' '':

next to the Boston Grocery Store, and feels confi-
dent from thirty years experience in London, Eng-
land, and this elty, in the actual making and repair-
ing of line watches that he is qualified to give satis-
faction and he hopes by strict attention to business
and moderate charges to merit a share of their pat-
ronage. ml7tf
' Claret and Sauterne Wines. -

"tTTE have received this day 100 cases of Esche-- T

V nauer & Co.'s Wines, our own direct importa-tion from Bordeaux. Having handled these Wines
for the past twenty two years we can confidently
recommend them for purity and general excellence
to all of our customers desiring reliable and
"straight" Wines. KDW: E. HALL & SON,

jyjtl i
: street

Thirty Endorsed
Tears Record. by Physicians.

Br th. aw of this
ALL REMIU7, til. Stom-

ach and BowelsSISSASB8
epertUljr vesaintlietffOF strength, andtba

TIT 3 blotfd is purified.
KTDNBYS Ittiiu.innni1bT

LTVEIl hundreds of the bees
ELADDEH dooton to be the OK-L- T

CVI Car allAND kinds oi Kidney Sis-- It

TranTABT
OKOAN8 is purely vege-

table,DROPSY and cures iwhen
OBAVJSii other medloinOT

DIABETES It is prepared
BBIQHT-- for theee dis-

eases, and has nererDISEA8B been known to fail.PAINS One trial will eon-vl-

yon. 7or sale
by all dmcgls.BACK PBICB Sl.SS,

Send foron
Pamphlet

of Testi- -
K3RVOXT8

NSSMttl- - Tnonlais.DISEASES
ijSwJ HUNT'STt h'l' JgJmOJf

OB

OF y jj Prorldence.4 If It. I.

GROCERIES AND MEAT.

Bargains! Bargains!
A larere assortment of vegetables and fruits re

ceived ireen every morning at very low prices.
FLOUR. FLOUR.

Best New Process Down to $7 Per Bl.
Finest Creamery Butter, 4 lr3 for $1.
Finest Cream Cheese, 14c per lb.
Bananas 35c per dozen.
2 packages 3team prepared Oatnieal. 35c.
Creamery Buttered Flour for sale here.
A choice Mixed Candy 14c per lb, 8 lbs $1.
Finest quality Lard I2c, Sllbs SI.
Granulated and other Sugars at botton prices.
The finest Tea for 6Cc per lb.
The finest Java ColTee, SRc lb.

MEAT MARKET COXSECTED.
None but prime meat kept.

Bottom Prices. Terms Cash.

J. H. KEAMEY,
Elm City Cash Orocery,

74 AND 76 CONGRESS AVE., CORNER HILL 8T.
v

Large Invoice
-- OF-

GOSSAMER CLOAKS
TO BE SOLD

For the Next Thirty Days,
EACH AT 95 CENTS.

' AT. THE

GOODYEAR RUBBEB STORE,

73 Churcli Street,
CORNER CENTER, : . , ;

Opposite the PoatofHce.

F. C. TUTTIE,
Proprietor.'

jyio Mi ; t - ' ji
266th EDITION. PRICE ONLY $1.

BIT MAIL POSTPAID.

e v3

KNGVY THYSELF.i mmM'
A Great Medical Work on

Manhood.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili-

ty, Premature Decluie in Man, Errors of Youth and
the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or
excesses. A book for every man, young, middle-age- d

and old. it contains 123 prescriptions for all
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is
invaluable. So found by the author, whose exper-
ience for 23 years is such as probably never before
fell to the lot of any physician. 300 pages, bound in
beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full gilt,
guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense me-
chanical, literary and professional than any other
work sold in this country for $2.50, or the money
will be refunded in every instance. Price only $1 by
nail, post paid. Illustrative sample 6 .cents. Bend

now. Gold medal awarded the author by the Na-
tional Medical Association, to the officers of which ba
refers. t '

The Science of Life should be read by the young
for instruction, and by the amcted for relief. It will
benefit alL London Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom The Sci-
ence of Life will not be useful, whether youth, par-
ent, guardian, instructor or clergyman. Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute; or Dr. W.
H. Parker, 4 Bullfinch 8t., Boston, Mass-- , who may
be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and ex-
perience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have
baffled the skill of all other physiTTTP A T ciana
specialty. Such treated success III I I fully
without an instance of fail rp TT TT Q TP T "B
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